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Example of A Library Blog

http://librarynlujaa.blogspot.com



Definition

A blog is a web-based publishing platform consisting primarily of periodic

articles composed of text, links, images, videos and others which are arranged

automatically in a reverse chronological order or in a chronological order with

options for the reader / users to leave their reflections or comments.



Importance

a) Act as a Self-Publicizing Medium

b) Act as a Marketing Powerhouse

c) Act as a Substitute of Mainstream Media

d) Provide Latest Information

e) Provide Insightful Information

f) Can be used as a Website, Group, Mailing List or Forum

g) Provide Information to the User over Their Own Platform

h) Updating the Site in No Time

i) Help in Staying Active or Knowledgeable in the Field

j) Keeping Track with Updates

k) Inexpensive Communication Medium

l) Help in Collecting Feedback

m) Act as an Announcement Medium

n) To Make Money



Anatomy of a Blog Entry

a) Title

b) Body

c) Labels

d) Post Date

e) Permalink

f) Comment



Domain Naming System (DNS)

The Domain Name System (DNS) is a hierarchical distributed naming system

for computers, services, or any resource connected to the Internet or a private

network.



Criteria for Choosing a Domain Name

a) Represent your Website

b) Short Name is Better

c) Mnemonic Value

d) Globally available Web Address

e) Top Level Domains



Domain or Sub-Domain to Host a Library Blog

a) Root Domain

b) Sub-Domain

c) Sub-Directory

In the case of most of the libraries, they are part of an institute or organization,

so it is better to choose a sub-domain or sub-directory that forms a part of the

institute's main domain.



Domain Registrars

a) Google Domains (https://domains.google)

b) GoDaddy (https://in.godaddy.com)

c) eNom (http://www.enom.com)



Blog Hosting

Blog hosts are companies that provide space on a server owned or leased for

use by clients and the clients can put anything they want.



Types of Blog Hosting Account

a) Free Blog Hosting

b) Paid Blog Hosting



Blog Hosting Services

a) Blogger (https://www.blogger.com)

b) Wordpress (https://wordpress.com)

c) Wordpress (https://wordpress.org)

d) LiveJournal (http://www.livejournal.com)



Principles for Designing a Library Blog

a) Maintaining Identity

b) User-centered Design

i) Provide clear Instructions on use

ii) Jargon-free

iii) Consistent Identification

iv) Refer User to Human Assistance

c) Continuously Evaluated and Updated

d) Simple, and Clean Navigation Option

e) Searching Option

f) Facilitate Comment and Feedback



Factors for Contents Identification of Library 

Blog

a) Consideration of Five Laws of Library Science

b) Observation of Librarian and Staff

c) Studying Popular Websites

d) Conducting a Recent Survey

e) Recent Probable Keywords



Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Search Engine Optimization (SEO) or Search Engine Optimizer means the act

of altering the website so that it may rank well for particular terms, especially

with crawler-based search engines such as Google.



Need of Search Engine Optimization

a) Website to be Found by the User

b) Search Engine is the Major Source of Website Traffic

c) To Justify the Expenditure

d) To Show Expertise as a Good Webmaster



Search Engine Optimization Ways 

Recommended by Google

a) Short and Unique Page Title Within <title> </title> Tag

b) Short Summary of the Webpage within “description” meta tag

c) Short Keyword Based URL

d) Unique and Quality Information will Increase the Recognition on their Own

e) Writing Easy to Read Content

f) Writing Organized Content

g) Continuously Creating New Content

h) Creating Good Anchor Tag

i) Use Anchor Text for Internal Links Too

j) Distinct Filename for Image

k) Image Related Information should be Included Within <alt> Attribute

l) Include <h1> to <h6> tag appropriately

m) Be Aware of rel="nofollow" for Links



Blogger

Blogger (https://www.blogger.com) is a blog-publishing and hosting service

that allows single or multi-user blogs with time-stamped entries. It can be used

to design and develop a blog free of cost.



Features of Blogger Blog

a) Free of Cost

b) Free Sub-Domain

c) Use of Custom Domain without Any Added Fees

d) No Advertisement

e) Mobile Compatible

f) Lots of Posts in its RSS Feed

g) Email Subscription Options

h) Comments and its Moderation

i) Posting New Posts in the Blog by Sending Email

j) Monetization of the Blogger Blog is Easy



Features of Blogger Blog

k) Statistics Generation

l) Option to Created Static Pages

m) Single and Multi User

n) 100 Blogs per User

o) Can be Used as Blog, Website, Group, Mailing List or Forum

p) Numerous Visual Appearance and Template

q) Less Indexing Time

r) Ease of Use

s) Blogger is Backed by Google



How I Should Have a Blogger Blog

a) Go to Blogger (http://www.blogger.com)

b) Sign in with your Google account

c) Click on Continue to Blogger

d) Click on New Blog....

e) Give a title for your blog. For Example: Library, Gauhati University and click

on NEXT

f) Give a web address of the blog. Before choosing the web address make sure

it is not taken by others over Facebook or Twitter. If possible your address

should remain consistent across different platforms i.e Blogger, Feedburner,

Twitter, Facebook, etc. The address should be short enough to remember and

long enough to express the name. It again should represent your library /

institution and should have a mnemonic value. After selecting the address click

on SAVE



Changing the Settings of the Blogger Blog

a) Click on the Settings and then under Basic

b) Click on Description and then give a brief description about your blog within

500 characters. For Example: K. K. H. Library, Gauhati University, Guwahati,

Assam supports the teaching and learning needs of its students and faculty

members.

c) Click on Blog Language and then select English (United Kingdom) and

then click on SAVE

d) Under Formatting tab click on Time zone and change it to (GMT+05:30)

India Standard Time – Kolkata and then click on SAVE

e) That’s it; your blog is now ready.



Selection of a Theme for the Blogger Blog

a) Click on Theme

b) Under Picture Window select a theme from the options of Shade, Open,

Screen or select virtually any theme of your interest.

c) Click on Apply and then click on GOT IT!

d) That’s it; your blog is now ready.



Changing Layout

a) Go to Blogger (https://www.blogger.com/home)

b) Select your blog from the Drop Down menu.

c) Click on Layout

d) Click on Theme Designer

e) Click on Layout and select your desirable layout and then click on Save icon

f) Click on Adjust widths and then make the necessary adjustment in the

widths of Entire bog or Left sidebar or Right sidebar as the case may be as

per your need and then click on Save icon

g) That’s it; your blog is now ready.



Changing the Arrangement of the Gadgets in the 

Layout

a) Go to Blogger (https://www.blogger.com/home)

b) Select your blog from the Drop Down menu.

c) Click on Layout

d) Now drag and drop the position of different gadgets as per your need and

then click Save.

e) To insert a new Gadget click on Add a Gadget and then click on the

Gadgets you want to insert, make necessary modifications and then click Save.

To change the position of the gadget, drag and drop it at the required position

and then click Save.

f) To remove a Gadget click on the Edit tab of the gardet and then click on

Remove



Removing The Blogger Banner (Navbar)

Variable definitions

Just above the line that is (/* Variable definitions), copy and paste the following

tag

#navbar-iframe {

display: none !important;

}



Remove Blank Space above Blogger Header

</head>

Just above the </head> tag paste the following code

<style type='text/css'>

.content-inner

{

margin-top: -50px !important;

}

</style>



Home Link Removal

Look for the following tag

<a class='home-link'

expr:href='data:blog.homepageUrl'><data:homeMsg/></a>

fThere will be two lines of the above code, delete both of them carefully so that

other information remains untouched.



Labels removal / deletion / hiding from 

Blogger posts

</head>

Just above the </head> tag, add the following piece of code:

<style>

.post-labels {display: none;}

</style>



Showing posts with label …. Show all posts

Text and Link Removal
e) Now look for the following tag

<b:includable id='status-message'>

f) After you found the above piece of code, click on the sideways arrow next to it, to expand the rest of the code and delete all of them carefully so that other

information remains untouched.

The pieces of code that need to be deleted are as follows

<b:includable id='status-message'>

<b:if cond='data:navMessage'>

<div class='status-msg-wrap'>

<div class='status-msg-body'>

<data:navMessage/>

</div>

<div class='status-msg-border'>

<div class='status-msg-bg'>

<div class='status-msg-hidden'><data:navMessage/></div>

</div>

</div>

</div>

<div style='clear: both;'/>

</b:if>

</b:includable>

g) Now replace the above code with the following code:

<b:includable id='status-message'>

<b:if cond='data:navMessage'>

<div>

</div>

<div style='clear: both;'/>

</b:if>

</b:includable>



Subscribe to: Posts (Atom) Link Removal

Look for the following tag

<b:include data='feedLinks' name='feedLinksBody'/>

There will be a single line of the above code, delete it carefully so that other

information remains untouched.



Subscribe to: Post Comments (Atom) Link 

Removal

a) Click on Advanced and then select Add CSS

b) Copy and paste the following code in the box

.feed-links {display:none !important;}

Or put the following code inside the <head> ...</head> tag

<style>

.feed-links {display:none !important;}

</style>



Newer Post …. Older Post Link Removal

a) Click on Theme Designer

b) Click on Advanced and then select Add CSS

c) Copy and paste the following code in the box

#blog-pager {

display: none;

}



Opening External Link in a New Window

e) Now look for the following tag

]]></b:skin>

f) Just after the above line of code, paste the following pieces of code. Here kindly note that you have to replace www.lislinks.com and lislinks.com address with your own blog’s address and it may be a blogspot address like

badan-barman.blogspot.com or a custom domain name like lislinks.com.

<script language='javascript'>

var dominio = "www.lislinks.com";

var dominio1 = "lislinks.com";

var script = "javascript:void(0);";

var imagenesblogger0 = "bp0.blogger.com";

var imagenesblogger1 = "bp1.blogger.com";

var imagenesblogger2 = "bp2.blogger.com";

var imagenesblogger3 = "bp3.blogger.com";

var blogger1 = "www.blogger.com";

var blogger2 = "www2.blogger.com";

var publicidad = "pagead2.googlesyndication.com";

function LinksExternos() {

var Externo;

if (document.getElementsByTagName('a')) {

for (var i = 0; (Externo = document.getElementsByTagName('a')[i]); i++) {

if (

Externo.href.indexOf(dominio) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(dominio1) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(script) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(imagenesblogger0) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(imagenesblogger1) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(imagenesblogger2) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(imagenesblogger3) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(publicidad) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(blogger1) == -1 &amp;&amp;

Externo.href.indexOf(blogger2) == -1

)

{

Externo.setAttribute('target', '_blank');

//Externo.setAttribute('class', 'linkexterno');

}

}

}

}

window.onload = function() {

LinksExternos();

}

</script>



Showing Title of the Blog Post Before Blog 

Title in Search Engines

a) Look for the following tag

<title><data:blog.pageTitle/></title>

b) Once you find the above piece of code, replace it with the following.

<b:if cond='data:blog.pageType == "item"'>

<title><data:blog.pageName/> | <data:blog.title/></title>

<b:else/>

<title><data:blog.pageTitle/></title>

</b:if>



Setting up a Custom Domain for Blogger Blog

If one purchases the domain from Google Domains, it becomes almost

automatic to use the custom domain for the Blogger blog, otherwise, people

need to insert a piece of code from the Blogger blog to the Domain registrar

and address from the Domain registrar to the Blogger blog.

If you have purchased your domain from Google Domains, then the need is

only to put the domain address in the Settings -> Publishing -> Custom

domain and then add the domain address and to Save it.



Setting up a Custom Subdomain for Blogger 

Blog

In order to create blogs at custom subdomains, like

http://news.gauhatiuniversity.in or http://newsletter.lislinks.com one need to

insert that address into the Blogger (blogspot) blog without the “http://” and then

create CNAME records for the same in the Domain Registrar and point it to

Google.



Enhancement for Blog

a) Email Subscription

b) Social Media Integration

c) News and Announcement Section



Example of a Personal Blog

http://www.badanbarman.in
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Questions & Answers Session



Blogging is the beginning not the end 

Will be Happy to Keep in Touch

Badan Barman

+91 98642 05166

info@badanbarman.in

www.badanbarman.in


